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The purpose of this paper is to provide an insight into the methodology used in calculating coefficients for the
livestock sector of the Center for Agricultural and Rural Development's (CARD) linear programming models.
The livestock sector consists of four basic livestock activities—feeder cattle producing, feeder cattle finishing,
dairy producing, and pork producing. These activities produce agricultural livestock commodities and
nitrogen waste while requiring feed, water, energy, and capital. Four basic sources are used for the
construction of the livestock sector—The Federal Enterprise Data System (FEDS), Nutrient Requirements
for Beef Cattle, Dairy, and Swine published by the National Research Council, Utilizing Animal Waste as a
Source of Nitrogen and Agricultural Resource Assessment System Technical Committee unpublished working
papers.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to provide an insight into the 
methodology used in ealeulating eoeffieients for the livestock seetor 
of the Center for Agrieultural and Rural Development's (CARD) linear 
programming models. The livestoek seetor eonsists of four basie live-
stoek aetivities feeder eattle produeing, feeder cattle finishing, 
dairy produeing, and pork produeing. These aetivities produee agricul-
tural livestoek eommodities and nitrogen waste while requiring feed, 
water, energy, and eapital. Four basie sourees are used for the eon-
struction of the livestoek seetor -- The Federal Enterprise Data System 
(FEDS), Nutrient Requirements for Beef Cattle, Dairy, and Swine published 
by the National Researeh Couneil, Utilizing Animal Waste as a Source of 
Nitrogen and Agrieultural Resource Assessment System Teehnieal Committee 
unpublished working papers. 
The FEDS budgets updated and disseminated by the Economie Researeh 
Service at Oklahoma State University, are used not only for eost of pro-
duetion information but also for feed eoefficient estimation and bypro-
duet eoeffieient estimation. Also, use of the FEDS budgets allowed for 
easy eonstruetion of variable size (teehnology) aetivities thus allowing 
for the eapture of various scales of produetion in one market region. 
The basie data used in the preparation of these budgets are obtained 
2 
through surveys conducted with individual producers to determine pro-
duction practices and input use. These budgets thus represent average 
management production practices, and performance. 
Feeder Cattle Production Activities 
Categories of feeder cattle activities 
The purpose of the feeder cattle production activities is to pro-
duce calves and/or yearlings for the cattle feeding operations. Thus, 
three different feeder cattle production activities are identified --
cow-calf, cow-yearling, and cow-calf-yearling. Examples of the budgets 
are shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Each of these types of activities is 
defined as production 100 pounds of feeder animals. 
Construction of feeder cattle activities 
The first step in constructing the feeder cattle production 
activities is to relate the regions used by the FEDS to the market 
regions incorporated in CARD's linear programming models (Figures 4 and 
5). The FEDS feeder cattle production budgets are defined for five large 
regions and then disaggregated into many smaller subregions accounting 
for 95 percent of the nation's beef cow production (Committee on Agri-
culture, Nitrition, and Forestry, 1981). On the other hand our market 
regions total to 28. The matching process is accomplished by comparing 
employed FEDS region and market region maps. Each FEDS budget is 
Figure l. Beef cow-calf enterprise less than 100 cows, Piedmont. SE-1 1919 
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Figure 2. Region 4: cow-yearling budget--herds of 200 head and over 1979 
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PilOTE II> SUPP, o.o O.D o.o o.D D.D o.D !1. 0 o.c 
'· 0 O.D o.o o.o 10.55 1.00 "· 
uo. 
'· 
o. 24 GliAl N I ~1100.1 D.O D.o D.D D.D o.o o.o ,_. o.o D.O D.O ti,O· o.o .104.43 loOO 
'· "· •• 




D. 26 SALT t I'INU.IU o.o o.o o.o o.D o.o o.o l.i.5, 0 
'·' '·' 








o. 28 T IIUC.K JN(j o.o o.o o.o O. D D.D o.o 579.2 D.D D.O D.o l.O 0 .o 1.00 1.00 
"· 
345. •• o • 29 IIARKElllriG o.o 0 .o O.D o. D 0, D o.o 412.0 ·0,£ c. D D.D D.D D.D 1.00 t.oo u. 399. .. D. H HillED Llo(IOR o.o D.D o.o D.D D.D o.o 64-0,0 D.D D.D D.D o.o o.o ], 69 1.00 .. ]6], 
'· 
o. 38 ~AMIL't U801t o.o o.o D.O 0~0 o.o a.OZl44,0 D. t t.o o.o o.o o.o ) ,69 1.00 II, 365. 
'· 
o. 39 GEfrl F AIIM OH D.D o.o D.O D.o D.O O,OlJT9.0 D.D o.o D.D o.o o.o .... 1.oo 15. 459. 
'· 
o. 
I'IACHINEA'f' ltEQUIItEMENTS ...... 
"' 
EltttG'f' POIIEII. MAtH 
'"'' 
:oNt 
IIEQO en. UNit CODE 50 PICKUP 112 To o.o o.o D.O D.D D.o D.O 1o\6.0 D.D D.O o.D o.o 0 .D o.D 1,00 o. 10. •• D. 5lTR'JtKI.5T, D.D D.o D.O D-0 o.o o.o 40,0 o.o D.O o.o >.o '.D o.o u. 00 D. ... .. D. 52 TRUCK 2.0 t, D.O O.D o.o D. 0 o.o o.o 49.0 D.o C. D D.D D.D o.o o.o lto.OO D. ... .. o. 51 TRAt TOll 25 HP D.O o.o D.O D.O O.D o.D D.O O.D D.o o.o 0. D o.o o.D 4.00 o. 
'· 
.. •• 54 TRAtliiA 15 HP o.o o.o o.D O.D o.D o. 0 2<;9, 0 o. 0 
'·' 
o. 0 o.o 0 .o D.O 4.00 o. .. .. .. ~5 GAll. D.O O.D o.o o.D D.o o.o 131.0 D.c o.D o.o O.D o.o D.D 7.00 o. 
"· 
.. o. 




~6NOAE ltloDER o.o 0 .D o.D o.o D,o o.o 1!9.0 o.' 0.0 o.D o. 0 o.o o.o 5.00 
'· "· 
.. D. 
,. HAY W6GCN D.O O.D o.o D.o D.o o.o )U.O O.D D.D D.O D.D D ,0 D.D 4.00 l.
"· 
.. o. 59 HORSE Tit' IL £11. D.O O.D D.O D. D o.o o.D n.o o.o o.D D.D 
'. 0 0 ·' D.O 1.oo "· "· 
.. o. 60 tATTLE SPUYEII o.o o.o OoD D.D o.o o.D )S,O D.t 
'· 0 O.D o.o o.D D.O 9,00 •• 10. .. D. fr1 STOCK lA.AIUR o.o D.D D.O o.o O,D O.D 17.0 o.o D.D D.O o.o o.o D.O 14.00 
"· 
... .. o. 
EQUI FMENT ~!QUIREMEftfS lfJMIH~ ENitGY P~OP ECliiP TYPE lilt XX 
UNITS cu. COST tOOE 71 W INDI'flll D.O D.D D.O D.D O.D D.D D.O D.O o.o D.O l.O 0 .o ] .ooo o. 1.oo .. •• o. 1Z WATER T_.JroK o.o o.o o.D D.O o.o o.o D.O o.' 
'· 0 O.D o. 0 D.O 3 .ooo o. 1.oo •• •• o • ll WloTIOR PIPE ,. 0, D D.O o.o D.D D.o o.D D.O D.O D.O D.D l.O o.o 1.000 D. 1.oo 
"· '· 
D. 
14 WAHA PIPE l" O.D O.D D.O D.O D.o D.O o.o D.D D.O o.o '.D '.o 1.000 D. loDO 
"· •• 
D •15 WAT [II ~ IPE 
''"" 
o.o o.o o.o D.O D.o o.o O.D D.< 




o • 17 fiEII ~Utii.S o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.D o.' '·. o.o o.o D.D 8.000 '· 1.oo " •• 
o • 
:t U Wfll o.' D,D O.D O.D o.o o.D ••• D.D D.O o.o >.o o.D ".ooo D. o.:ro .. '· D. Ill PUMP Afrlll MOTOR o.o o.o o.o o.o D.o o.D D.O o.o D.D o.o '. 0 o.o 1,000 •• o.5o .. •• D •.. WATfA lPOUGH o.o o.o OoD D.O D.O o.D o.D D. 0 C, D D.o o.o D.O 7.000 D. 1.oo ... •• o. 
" 
KilO lNG C.CitR-'LS o.o D.O o.o O.D D.o D.O ••• o.o o.o o.D >.o o.o T .ooo D • 1.oo 
'· •• 
o. .. HEDING CCRA.Al.S o.o o.o o.D D.O o.o o.o D. 0 .. ' 
'· 0 D.O ... 0 D.O 1 .aoa D. loOO '· •• 
o • 
" 
S lOCK H!D D.C O.D 0.0 D.O o.o D.D o.o D.C 
'· 0 o.o D.o o.D 2.000 '· 
loOO 
"· '· 
o. .. SOUHH C*-UH o.o D.D o.D O. D o. 0 D.O o.o o.o D.D O.D '.D 0 .D :r.aoo D• 1.00 
"· •• 
o • .. liAR& WI'~ ff:NCf D.O D .o D.O o.o o.o o.o o.' D.' c. 0 o. 0 o. D o.o 11.-400 o. 1.00 •• •• D • 
" 
GUNUV D.O o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .o o.o D,D o.D D.O ),D o.o 2 ,ooo D. Q.I!IO •o. •• D. 
" 










S TO tiC SUtES o.o D.o o.o o.o 
'·' 
D.O D.O O.D D.O o.o O.D 0 .o t.ooo D. l.oo 
"· •• 
o • .. flED 'UHA D.D D.o D.O o.o o.o o.D o. 0 o. 0 c. D D.O 0, D D.D 1.000 o. loDO ... •• o • 
" 
ILHT•IC 1'011")11 o.o ••• o.o o.o 
'·' 
O.D D.D 0 .o o.o o. 0 D.o o.o 1.000 .. loCO ... •• o. 
" 
~~SE fOij IP, 0 .o D.o o.D o •• D.O o.o o.o o.o o.o O.D '.o ' .. r ,oaa D. Oo60 ... •• . . .. "ISC. UUII'fl£"*f D.O 0 ~0 o.o ••• o.a o.o o.o o.a '· 0 o. 0 o.o o.D ".ooo o. ).00 "· •• •• 
ll'fiH!ltK IN'I'UTME"*f 
" 
~Eif ccws l4e .ooo o. loOO 
"· •• 
D. 
eo REPliCEIIENT CAlf 
'!>9.000 •• 1.oa ... •• • • 81 BUll u.ooo D. J, 00 ·~ •• •• 96 MCIISE 1,000 D. o.•o ... •• . . CA HGOitt .... ... 
"' "' 
... 
"' '"' "" "' 
... 
"' 
.. , O<t 
AIIIMJAL LA801t UWIREM!iffTS 
FUEL IUQUIItfMUITS 
'ASOLINE GAt, D.O o.o D.D o.o o.o O,Q HT6o5 OoO D.D D.O O.D 0 .o 2l 76;' OIIESEL GAlo o. D O.D O.D D. 0 D.O o.o 1702.8 D.O D .D o.o D.O o.o uoz •• 
HECTRIC1TY 1 KWH Q,O OoO Q,O 0.0 0,0 0. 0 8228. 0 o.o 0 .o D.O D.O o.o 12.21.0 -------------------iifNUilt~~WtPMEHT AHO liYE\TOOt 
TOUt TOT Jl FUEl TOTAL 
.... ••• a' flltOPOR, L 151" OEPitf C.• I NTER• JNSIJII· OW"'fiiSHIP ••D OPERAT· 
""'" "· 
lTE~ S llE 
''"' 
ITEMS CHAitGEO PRICE UTICN ... ANtE UH~ PEA YEA!< IIEPAIItS LUliE UGIR US lit b WINOIIIll l.O IACH 3 .oo 1.000 uzo. 00 205. 20 ~4.(11 D.D e.H Joe .95 




J .oo J.ooo 'Bo:l6,00 261.20 74.0'!1 o.o 1!1.99 ]42 .z .. 26.12 o.o 26.12 D.O 19 WUH PI~E ,. l.O MILE 1,00 loOOO ll9l,OO l!iZ • 60 70.50 o.o 6.U 22"9. 75 16.9'5 D.O 16,9'!1 o •• 21 IUTU P!Pf ,. '.D IllitE l,oa 1. 000 HZ, CO 211.. eo; ll·l!i o.o lo211 It] .so 3 .u 0.0 ] .21 o.o 20 MA TEA P!Pf ]Ito'" l.O I'ILE l ,oo 1.000 891,00 40 o36 
18 ·'' 
o.o 1. T6 60.1? 
"·"' 
o.o 4,48 o.D U !AI1" )('0,0 to. 1.00 0.100 rcn.oo tu.n 1(3.11 U.H 9.n 2T7,99 49.59 3.60 n.u ••• 9 HEO lllMr.S 10.0 to. a .oo loOOO uo.oa 176. ce 62 olZ o.D 5. 'il2 244.6) l1o60 o.D 17.60 D.D 9] IIHF COWS l.O 
"'· 
)toe .oo 1.000 
""·00 0. 0 21542 .UlU7,4l D.l 23270 .o• o.D D.D o.o D.O 95 HPlltfMENT Cli.P l.D to. 69,00 loOOO J!il,CO o.' U67.21 205.16 o.o nn.of o.o ... D.o o.o 
'6 II•Jtl 1.0 
"· 
111 .oo 1.000 1296,03 )llo'J9,zO lllO.h ue.to D.D SUe.9l D.O o.o O.D D.O to WFIL ),0 IAC.H ".oo o. 200 JZ'JO, c:·a U.9. 
'"' TZ 
D.O 'So16 Ul.-114 l1.n o.o 11.~, D.O 5 P1JI'P UO MCITUR l.O !ACH 1.00 0.500 )44,00 10ol2 lo51 o.o O.H 14.23 ) ,44 )6.00 
"·"" 
o.o 29 Wll{lt unur.H so.o 
"'· 
7.00 1.000 10111.00 u.n 14 .oz o.o l.lZ 96,112 loll D.D e.u D.D 
' 
HI'L 0 I~ G COitULS 50o0 to. 1.oo 1.ooo )44, 00 l2tlo It( ~5. 51 D.D 4,29 170.21 24 .oe 0.0 24 .aa o.o 2 fEED IlliG tOA.IULS 5C. 0 to. 1.00 1. ooo o\10 .oo 14lo'50 
'" .zs 
o.o 5.12 202.86 21. TO D.O n.To O.D 0 STOCK SHD o.o z.oo 1. 000 o. 0 D.o D.D D.D ••• 0 .o o.o D.D o.o o.D t 2 SOUH H CHUTE l.O EACH 2 .oo t. 000 518,00 46.1:2 
-4t"o6l o. D lolll 91 ,06 !l.U o.o 5.11 o.o J UR~ lllllf 'fNCE l.D MIL£ l T .40 t.ooo 9'50,00 ~·n.90 ]It] ,6T D.D 32,\2 811.99 ]85.10 D.D U5,70 D.O lO GU'IIofY soo .o au. z .oo OolloOO 1l93. co 
'"· 42 l9.h 4.12 2.111 101 .72 7.16 0.0 7.16 o.o 2 2 YA·RD L IGH 1.0 UtK 2 .oo 0.100 101.00 8.41 2.94 o.o o. ze 11.70 o. 94210,24 zn.u o.o 
:t 11 STOCk fC~DS l.D UCK ] .oo 1.000 uu.oo 19lo TO lo\,l] o.o 7.0'5 2n.u 19.77 0 .o 19.17 ••• 18 SfOCII !CALES l.D UC.H 1 .oo 1.000 760,00 6e, 40 1'5 .eo o.o 1.~9 e5.69 7,60 o.o 7.60 o.o 3~ HEO JUGEl lCO.O fEET l.oo t.ooo ~60, co 'Jd6 n.n O.D 2:.01 u.u 2..0) 0.0 2 ,0] 0.0 l5 HEtTIIC MOTOR 5,0 t.P, 1,00 loOOO o\'iiS,OO ""·co 19.40 o.o 1.U 516,23 110.00 46.37 B6 ,)f o.o 92 HOISE loO foOo T.DO 0.600 eao.oo uz.oo uo.u lZ .e, D.O •U5.12 o.D o.D o.o o.o 38 tOASE EOJJP, 300,0 DOL • J.oo 0,600 )9], 00 zt, tC t4. ,, D.D 1!1.10 93.60 z ,, o.o 
2 ·'' 
o.o ttMrsc. EQUIPMENt 1CO,O OOL, .... 1.000 tn.oo sz •• o 
"'" 





Figure 3. Cow-calf-yearling enterprise, 150 cow herd, Pacific 
Coast area (W-1) 
----------... ----------------------------------------------------------------------
1. INVESTMENT SUMMARY CURRENT REPLACEMHT AVERAGE AtQU IS IT ION 
TOTAL PER UNIT TOlAL PER UNIT 
LIHSTOCK 10035J .oo 669.00 100350.00 669.00 
EQUIPMENT 63184.00 421.23 23401.11 156 .o1 
•TRACtORS AND TRUCKS 7600 .oo 50.tl 5122 • .0 34.15 
*OTHER MACHINERY 0 .o o.o o.o o.o 
TOTAL 169773.CO 1131. !2 127!12. 50 850.08 
I*FULL INVESTMENT COST 
-
ITEMS HAY SERVE HUll IPLE ENiERPRISES I 
2. PRODUCT ICN U~JTS QUANTI IV WEIGHT 
STEER CALVES cwr. 15.00 
"· 50 t-EIFEI< CALVES CWT • 23.00 4. 79 
FEEDER STEERS CWT • 58.00 6.49 
FEEDER HEIFERS Ch'T • 24.00 1.ce 
cuLL co•s CWT. 22.00 9.80 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 




I RRJGATEO PAST 
SALT t MINERALS 
YET & MEO 
HAULI~G G MKTG. 
MAC~ FUEL & LUBE 
MACHI~EFY REPAIR 
EQUIP REPAIR 
ECUI Ffii-£NT LAI!OR 
LIVE STOCK LABOR 
INTEREST ON OPER CAPITAL 
TOTAL ~'P1ABLE COSTS 
4. INCCME ABOVE VARIABLE COSTS 
5• OWNERSHIP COSTS !REPLACEMENT, TAXESt 
I~ TEPEST, ANO INSUHNCEI 
MACHINERY 
E 'U I PMENT 
LIVESTOCK 
LAND lUES 
TOTAL Cw~ERSHIP COSTS 
6e· 01HER COStS 
LAND C .. RGE lLANO PRICE I 





























MANAGEMENT CHARGE I 7o00t OF TC-LANO-PURCH. LVSKI 
TOTAL CTHER COSTS 
1. TCTAL Cf .. BOVE COSTS 




































6 7. 42 
5912.75 
1141.53 
3243 c. 79 











































FCCTNOTE: SOt OF HAY PROWCEC ON RANt~ AND PRICED AT COP 10/!8/78 
GEE 
10115/80 
ENTERPRISE CODE: 11~641173 
AREA CDOE _li,UI_!I_Q 
F lLE NO. 71 
HAC REPRESENTED U.3 10001 
F~CCUCTIDN U~IT DIY ISOR 150. 
LliNO CH4RGE METHCO 2 
LIG-PERMANENT STRUCT 20 
DATE PRINTED! 
MACH I NE F:Y CO .. Pl EM ENT NO • 4 5 
EQUIPMENT CO~PLE~ENT NO. 10 
PARAMETER SE 1 41 
EDITION ~0. 0 
NAME SET 2 
INTEREST CHARGE >ETHOD 2J700 
LAG-OTHER EQll PM.ENT 4 
·----~--·----
\I c' ) c. 
AII.IA"'-11611...11..1 tlfll'lPII U-UiU.UJJ PIU LOCAUOirt'",.~ll ,_ ... tArlfAL COIPP .... J IDitl"•-1 
CDIII~ALP-'tUlLIIriO ENUlPRISI, 1,. tiN Ml!aD, '-'CIPIC CDAU MU I""U 
"" ' ' 
) 
1 2 
' • ' • ' • • 
10 11 12 




JAN ... ... ••• ... JUN 
..,, 
'"' 
... OCl fflV 
'" 
PRJtE WEIGHT UNIT 
""' 
nPE con 
LINE , ... toO< 
fRCDUCT ION NUMBER OF UNITS 
' 1 SlUR CALVES ••• • •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 1 '· 0 
·-· 
• •• ••• 9).1) .... ,o 16 • "· •• •• Z Hlf£R C&LV'ES ••• • •• ••• o.o ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• ZJ,O ••• 71.2, .... .,9 .. . 1 .. 2. •• ) f U:OER SUUS ••• ••• ••• ,.,o ••• ••• ••• ••• '·. • •• • •• ••• U.06 6 ..... ... • • 2. .. <II f£EO£A .. EIFU:S ••• ... ••• ••• ••• ••• H.O ••• c.o • •• o.o ••• 61,06 r.oa ... •• 2o o. 5 CUll CI»>S o.o 22 .o ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• o .• o o.o '·' 
o.o ... 6 .... 0 9,10 
"· "· 
2. o • 
CPEUTI~G INPUTS UTE/1.14JT PRICE NIJMeER UN IT n EM TYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE COO£ 
11 E-'l.l EV z•.o z•.o z.r..o •• 0 ••• ••• '·' 
o .• o o.o ••• '·' 
u.o U.9l 1.00 
'· "· '· 
o. 
12 GII.4SS HAY Z8.o .... Z8.o u.o ••• • •• o.o ••• c. 0 o. 0 ••• H.O ... ..... , a.oo •• lfZo '· •• 
" 










S.ILT t "INUULS 2.6 2 •• 2 •• 2.6 ••• 2.6 • •• 2.6 ••• 2.6 2· • 2 •• Ito TO 1.00 16.' lOJ, •• •• 
" "' 
& MEO o.o 25.0 ••• 2,.0 ••• z,.o ••• z,,o ••• 2,.0 , .. 15 .o ) ,61 1,00 ... 2&11. '· 
.. 




2l GEM FAIIM OH o.o o.o o.o ••• o.o 0,01505.0 • •• o.o o.o ••• ••• 1.00 1.00 "· 
459 • •• o • 
1-U .. INERV PEQIJIREM£1111$ HOUAS 
"" 
'ENRGY P0W£R MACH 
"'' 
, ... 
.... tAT, UNit 
'"' '0 ·~ PICKUP 78,0 78.0 78.0 71.0 Y8o0 71 .• 0 n.o r8.o re.o re.o n.o 71.0 o.o 1,00 2. 
"· 
.. •• 
EQUIPI'IENT HCUIM:I'IEMTS MJM8EII 'EfriRGY PROP EClliP f'I'PE J.ltXI 
UNITS tAT, COST C.ODE 
71 St>EfP FENCE ••• o.o o.o o.o •• • o.o o.o ••• ••• o.o , .. 0 .o 1.000 o. 1.00 .. •• o . 19 •-lUI fEHCE •• o ... o.o ••• o.o o.o ••• • •• c.' o. 0 ••• ••• 11.000 •• t.oo • 2 • • • o. 80 stocr. Ptr.o ••• • •• ••• ••• o.o • •• ••• 0 •• o.o ••• ••• ••• z.ooo •• 1.00 "· •• 
o. 
11 STOCK WILL ••• o.o ••• ••• •• 0 ••• ... o.o ••• ••• o.o • • o loOOO .. 1.00 ... •• •• 1iit W.t.TII. U!tol ••• • •• ••• ••• o.o • •• ••• • •• c •• ••• ••• o.o a.ooo •• loOO ITo •• •• 8l SHD o. 0 ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• • •• ••• o.o ••• o.o a.ooo 1. 1.00 ... •• •• 14 U~fll ••• 0 •• • •• o.o o.o o.o •• 0 o. 0 c •• o.o o.o ••• 1.000 .. 1.00 ... •• o • U CORUL o.o ••• ••• ••• o.o o.o ••• • •• .. ' • •• ••• o.o 2,000 o. loOO •• • • o. 116 MISC SlOOl EQUIP ••• o.o ••• ••• •• • ••• • •• • •• o.o o.o >.o • • o 1.000 •• 1.00 •• •• •• 
LIVES1CCIC. J!toVESTMEiill 
U fiEfF C•n 11•.ooo o. 1.00 ... •• • •19 HEIFER, VURLING u:··aJ o. t.oo ... •• • •9Z HEIFER CALF ~goo o. 1,00 ... •• o • 9J HUO lULL ICOMMI •• 1o00 "· •• o. 









..,, JUL ... ... 
"' ""' '" 
-------·- ------------OiiiR.U IHG INI'UT IEQU iU'MfHJS-i0(1[iRS I 
UREV 1 22,].8' 22Slo loll 2ZB,"' .... ,.1 9 ••• o.o o.o o.o ••• o.o o.o 1126. 9Z c;u.ss t~n 1 uoo.o• tlOo.o• llOO, 04 696 .... , o.o '·. ••• 
o.o o.o ... ) .o uo.oz 
PAST\.1\Eo TiME 1 o.o o.o ••• o.o 0 .o 0 .o lU1olZ ••• • •• o.o o.o o.o IRIIIG.t.HC P.IST 1 ••• ••• ••• • •• • •• o.o J671o08 o.o o.o ••• 0 .o o.o SALT' ,nU.IU 1 llo21 u.u u.2a 11.21 11.21 llo 21 11.21 n.u 11.21 u.u u.u 11 .ZI 
vn ' Mro 1 ••• •o.u o.o to.n ••• .o.n ••• to.n ••• .o.zs o.o 90.2J UUliHC. C. UTGo 1 ••• ••••• • •• 1 ......... ••• '· c 16.],f ••• u.ro • •• 
.,,, ... o.o 
GEPt F&Rfll OH 1 
'·' ••• ••• 
o.o o.o ••• uo~.oo o.o o.o ••• ••• o.o TOTAl LABO~ (.0$1' 1 '1l5ol2 ,H,IZ 5]'1olZ 4,fi,IS1 210,)1 no.n 210 ,]7 zn.n zro.n no.n tu2.n 1152.17 
lfrll. CHOP, CAP, 1 230.02 198,69 UJ,U 67,0!1 
'·" 
5. 11 ••• 62 .8~ "·" 
,, .... 2 10fi,ZIS 202.81 
!IACH FUH 
' lUI! 1 u~. 61 U5,U . .,... US.61 tn.n 11'1.61 11~.61 115,611 1115.61 u, .•• 11,," . .,... 
l'.lt .. INE~Y HPAIII 1 61.87 .... , ... .., 6lo81 ... If 61.81 u.u 61.11 68 ,,, .... ., 61 ,,., U,11 
PQur Rr P.llll' 1 Pf,U 
'"·"' '"·" 
u.u 
·"·"' I "• "'' ""'" 
16,"1 ,,,, ... 
"·"' 
~· ... u ... IHfALl {Jf JH! &10'11. lRI liSUD 
" 






ANMJll UBOR UQUIII.EM~TS 
ECUI PJIIE,.J li!OR 
"'· 
1·• 1 •• 1 •• 1 •• 1 •• 1 •• • •• 1 •• 1 •• 1 •• 1 •• 1 •• 19. 1 LIVESTOCK Ll8011. ••• t!IO.O 150.0 I 50.0 ll5 .o ".o n.o n.o 15.0 n·.o n.o 325.0 ll5.0 1675.0 HUt. lAIMlR ... ln.• 151, II 151.6 1ZIIo6 " .. 76ollo 7111.6 16 •• 76 .6 76,6 l26.6 326.6 169 .... 1 
FIJ'EL REOUIJtEHE"TS 
GA S"lliN£ GAL, 2~.o n•.o Zl,,O n•.o 2l' .o n•.o 23,,0 2l,..,O ZH.D 214.0 ZHoD Zl•.o 2eoa.v ) 
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Figure 5. The 28 market regions with central cities indicated. 
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11 
regionally identified by an area code. This area code allowed the 
identification of the FEDS region and then the Market Region into which 
it is represented. 
The second step deleted duplicate budgets from each Market Region. 
If the budget herd size, operating inputs and machinery and equipment 
complements were similar then the budget with the larger head represent-
ed figure was chosen as an activity for that particular market region. 
Once the individual budgets are matched up with our market regions 
and any duplicates discarded, calculation of the coefficients needed in 
the feeder cattle production activities is initiated, 
Feed coefficients: The most important set of coefficients required are 
those that provide feed to the animals since this provides a critical 
link between the crop and livestock sectors. The feed coefficients are 
designed such that a least nutrient requirement can be met by any of the 
crops within the model. 1 The previous CARD models specified feed require-
ments in terms of predetermined rations. This procedure increased the 
site of the model while restricting the feed substitution possibilities. 
*Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry, U.S. Senate. 
Costs of producing livestock in the United States - Final 1979, Pre-
liminary 1980 and Projections for 1981. 1981. 
1This is not strictly correct as some constraints o~ roughages are 
placed in the model so that these demands can be met. 
12 
Thus, feed requirements for the feeder cattle activities in this live-
stock sector are defined in terms of total crude protein, net energy, 
calcium, and phosphorus. These coefficients are derived from the 
National Research Council [1976], In addition, the feed requirements 
reflect the requirement for the breeding herd as well as the feeder 
cattle demands. 
In determining these feed requirements, a four step procedure is 
used. First, the per head protein, net energy, calcium, and phosphorus 
requirements for each livestock type (steer calves, heifer calves, steer 
yearlings, heifer yearling, cows, replacement heifers, and bulls) and 
activity are determined. Then total feed requirements are determined 
for that activity for each livestock type. The nutrients are then 
summed over the animal types so that total nutrient requirements for the 
activity is calculated. Finally, the total nutrients required for the 
activity are divided by the hundredweight of feeder animals produced by 
the activity. The final set of feed coefficients indicate the amount of 
protein, energy, calcium, and phosphorus required for producing a hundred 
pounds of feeder cattle. 
Information used from the FEDS budgets to estimate the feed require-
ments include: 
1. the calving date (assumed to be the modpoint of the calving 
period as presented by the FEDS budget); 
13 
2. the breeding date (assumed to be 280 days prior to calving); 
3. the sales date (as presented); 
4. the sales weight (as presented); 
5. the culling date (as presented); 
6. the culling weight (as presented); 
7. the death rate (as presented); 
8. the budget length (the number of days from calving date to last 
sales date, the minimum of which is one year); 
9. the average calving weight (assumed to be 84 pounds for steers 
and 78 pounds for heifers) (Newman and Snapp, 1974); 
10. the per day weight gain (determine d using the average calving 
and sales weight and date). 
Whenever the above information was not explicitly provided in the FEDS 
budget, an alternate source of information, Structural Characteristics of 
Beef Cattle Raising in the United States (pp. 24-28, USDA, 1980), is used. 
This information in combination with the NRC bulletin is used to generate 
the information necessary for the first step outlined above. 
Feeder cattle production coefficient 
All feeder cattle production activities are, by definition, designed 
to produce feeder cattle (steer calves, heifer calves, steer yearlings, 
heifer yearlings). Thus all feeder cattle production activities are defined 
14 
in terms of a cwt of feeder cattle produced which means that all 
technical coefficients making up a feeder cattle production activity 
reflect demands or supplies per cwt of feeder cattle produced. 
Cow-calf activities mainly produce steer calves and heifer calves 
as well as culled yearlings and the sum total of these feeder animals 
sums to 100 pounds. Cow-yearling activities mainly produce steer 
yearlings and heifer yearlings and the sum total of the feeder animals 
produced always sums to 100 lbs. Finally, cow-calf-yearling activities 
produce both steer and heifer calves and steer and heifer yearlings 
and the sum total of feeder calves and yearlings always totals 100 lbs. 
Beef coefficients: One joint product of feeder cattle production activit-
ies is beef. A certain percentage of the breeding stock is continually 
being replaced in all activities. This replacement leads to a supply of 
nonfed beef. This supply coefficient is calculated for each budget by 
multiplying the number of cows and bulls culled by their average weight at 
culling and dividing this value by the cwt of feeder cattle produced for 
the particular budget upon which the activity is built. 
Nitrogen coefficients: A second joint product of feeder cattle production 
is nitrogen. Each activity produces a certain quantity of nitrogen in the 
form of manures and other waste by-products. The quantity of nitrogen 
available for fertilizer from these wastes varies depending on the time 
15 
spent in each of the 5 different feeding systems as explained by Short 
and Dvoskin (1977).* MR nitrogen yields are available from Short and 
Droskin. These nitrogen values are calculated by MR in two steps: 
(1) by determining the total nitrogen supplied by the total number 
of cows in the budget before culling, and 
(2) by determining the total nitrogen supplied by the number of cows 
after accounting for culling and death losses from the date of 
culling until the end of the budget period. 
Once again this total nitrogen supply is divided by the cwt of feeder 
cattle produced for the budget to determine the number of lbs. of nitrogen 
produced per cwt. of feeder cattle produced. 
Water Coefficient 
Water use is calculated for all activities located in irrigated 
market regions. The water coefficients are determined from data supplied 
by the Agricultural Resource Assessment System technical committee (1975)* 
and presented in English, Alt, and Heady (1982). MR water use coefficients 
are weighted to PA's by using the 1974 Agricultural Census weights. 
Finally, these PA coefficients are converted to acre feet per year. Thus, 
the water coefficient represents the number of acre-feet of water per year 
required to produce 100 lbs. of feeder animals. 
* Utilizing Animal Waste as a Source of Nitrogen. Miscellaneous 
Report, 1977. 
* Agricultural Resource Assessment System. Technical Committee. 
Unpublished working papers prepared for the National Water Assessment. 
U.S. Department of Agriculture Statistical Reporting Service. Washington, 
D.C. 1975 (mimeographed). 
16 
Cattle Feeding Activities 
Categories of production activities 
There are five basic cattle feeding activities identified for the 
livestock model. These activities include feeding steer calves, feeding 
heifer calves, feeding steer yearling, feeding heifer yearlings, and 
feeding both steer and heifer yearlings (Figures 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11), 
and produce a hundred weight of beef along with some nitrogen for agri-
cultural use. The first four activities are constructed from farmer 
feedlog budgets with an assumed capacity limit of less than 1,000 head 
[Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry] and are defined as 
being located solely in the North Central region (Figure 12). The final 
activity type is constructed from commercial feedlot budgets that have a 
capacity of more than 1,000 head [Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, 
and Forestry]. The commercial feedlots are located in the Central and 
Southern Plains, and the California-Arizona regions. Finally, the budgets 
used to construct the cattle feeding activities account for 95 percent of 
U.S. fed beef production. 
Construction of the activities 
The construction of these activities is very similar to that of the 
feeder cattle activities. As before, the first step in building these 
activities is to match up the FEDS cattle feeding budget regions with our 
market regions. Next duplicates are discarded using the same process as 
\. II) 
Fi~ure 7. Finish 35 steer calves without silage - North Central 
Region 
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Figure 8. Finish 140 heifer calves with grain and corn silage -
North Central States 
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Figure 9. Finish 35 yearling steers without silage - Nor~p Central 
States 
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'Figure 10. Finish 35 yearlin~ heifers without silage - North 
Central States 
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Figure 12. Production regions for cattle feedlots. 
Source: USDA, ESS, Costs of Producing Livestock In The 
United States - Final 1979, Preliminary 1980, And 
Projections For 1981. 
23 
in the feeder cattle production activities, Once this is completed 
the range of budgets in any market region ranged from 0 to 16 with the 
total number of budgets for all market region equaling 138 [Appendix A]. 
Feed Coefficients 
The feed coefficients were calculated in a similar manner to that 
of the feeder cattle production activities. The most important differ-
ence is the lack of breeding stock in the cattle feeding budgets. This 
fact made the calculation of protein, net energy, calcium and phosphorous 
requirements per cwt. of beef produced a much easier task since in most 
cases only one animal type needed to be fed whereas for the feeder 
cattle production activities up to 7 different animal types required 
feed. 
Feeder cattle requirement coefficients: Cattle feeding activities 
require feeder cattle produced by feeder cattle production and dairy 
activities. To calculate the feeder cattle requirement coefficients we 
divide the weight of an individual feeder at the start of feeding by 
the weight in cwt. of the finished, ready for market, animal. Thus 
this coefficient reflects the number of pounds of feeder animal required 
to produce 100 lbs. of beef. Then, using the National Research Council 
date, the crude protein net energy, calcium, and phosphorus demands are 
determined. 
24 
Nitrogen coefficients: Nitrogen calculations are made in a similar 
manner to that of feeder cattle production activities. The source of 
nitrogen data was Short and Dvoskin [1977]. The nitrogen supplied per 
activity reflects the pounds of nitrogen produced per 100 pounds of 
beef produced. 
Water Coefficient 
Water use was also calculated in a manner similar to that of feeder 
cattle production activities. Only those activities in irrigated mar-
ket region required water use coefficients. Once the market region 
water use was calculated a set of agricultural census weights were used 
to weight market region water consumption to PA's. These water 
coefficients reflect the acre-feet per year of water required to produce 
100 pounds of beef. The feeder cattle production activities and the 
cattle feeding activities combine to form the beef sector of the livestock 
submodel. 
Dairy Activities 
The FEDS budget data used in the preparation of these activities 
was obtained from a survey of dairy producers completed in 1981 regard-
ing the 1979 production year. Dairy budgets are available for 25 major 
dairy producing states (Figure 13 and 13a). The six New England states are 
Figure 13. 1979 dairy (revised) Wisconsin \ 
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grouped into one region thus we have a total of 20 dairy budgets. 
Information on livestock inventories and births, deaths and sales is 
obtained for each budget (Frick, 1981) (Table 1 and 2) in addition to 
the information available on each budget. 
Categories of Production Activities 
One basic dairy activity was identified from the 20 FEDS budgets. 
This activity produces milk, beef steer calves, heifer yearlings and 
nitrogen and requires feed and water. The dairy activity is defined as 
producing a cwt. of milk thus all coefficients are calculated in terms 
of 100 pounds of milk produced. 
Construction of the Activities 
Construction of dairy activities is similar to construction of 
activities in the beef sector. Initially, the FEDS dairy budget region 
is matched with our market region and then a check is made for duplicates. 
Because of the relatively small number of budgets no duplicates are 
identified. The number of budgets in any one market region ranged from 
0 to 7 with the total number of budgets for all market regions equaling 
57 [Appendix B]. 
Feed Coefficients 
Feed coefficients in terms of requirements for protein net energy, 
calcium and phosphorus are again calculated for the entire number of 
27 
Table 1. Livestock Inventory 
Milk Cows Heifers Dairy 
on Purchased Raised > 500 > 500 Bulls 
State Operation Milk Cows Milk Cows lbs. lbs. > 500 
California 561 131 430 193 145 7 
Georgia 203 60 143 71 60 3 
Illinois 65 15 50 26 25 1 
Indiana 62 18 44 25 25 1 
Iowa 69 16 53 26 23 1 
Kentucky 77 29 48 27 21 2 
Michigan 88 14 74 43 34 2 
Minnesota 55 11 44 24 20 1 
Missouri 73 17 56 26 24 1 
N.E. 106 29 77 37 28 1 
New York 81 21 60 31 23 1 
N. Carolina 135 29 106 57 47 2 
Ohio 64 15 49 26 19 1 
Pennsylvania 72 10 62 28 24 1 
S. Dakota 70 19 51 33 25 1 
Tennessee 86 24 62 26 25 1 
Texas 212 113 99 55 39 4 
Virginia 120 28 92 53 42 1 
Washington 222 77 145 77 58 3 
Wisconsin 73 23 50 26 20 1 
28 
Table 2. Livestock births, deaths, and sales 
Calves Cows Av. Herd 
Born Died Sold Died Sold Sold Av. Herd 
State 1979 1979 1979 1979 Dair;r Beef Size 
California 497 64 234 16 3 123 533 
Georgia 187 24 84 9 3 38 187 
Illinois 64 10 23 2 2 14 61 
Indiana 64 8 26 2 1 12 60 
Iowa 70 10 30 2 2 14 67 
Kentucky 76 9 39 3 2 13 70 
Michigan 90 12 33 3 3 20 85 
Minnesota 58 8 21 2 1 12 53 
Missouri 71 8 35 2 2 12 69 
N.E. 103 8 60 2 3 18 98 
New York 83 9 47 2 4 15 78 
N. Carolina 129 16 59 6 2 23 128 
Ohio 65 9 26 2 1 14 60 
Pennsylvania 71 8 32 2 2 13 70 
S. Dakota 71 9 25 2 1 14 62 
Tennessee 84 11 37 3 l 15 77 
Texas 194 22 103 9 2 37 196 
Virginia 117 13 45 5 4 23 115 
Washington 215 25 106 8 1 53 . 210 
Wisconsin 70 8 34 3 3 16 68 
29 
animals represented in each budget (National Research Council, 1978). 
These totals are divided by the cwt. of milk produced by each budget 
giving us the amount of protein, net energy, calcium and phosphorus 
required of all animals in a dairy enterprise per cwt. of milk produced. 
The animals requiring feed are cows, replacement heifers, heifer calves 
and bulls. Steer calves were assumed sold at an early age as feeders 
and thus were not included in the feed calculations. A 3.5% fat content 
was assumed as the average fat content for all milk produced. 
Beef coefficients: Beef is a joint-product of milk production. Less 
productive cows and bulls are culled for beef. The number of cows and 
bulls culled is included in each budget along with their average weight 
at cullins. Thus, the total quantity of beef produced by a budget is 
calculated and the activity coefficient is calculated by dividing the 
total beef produced by the cwt. of milk produced by the budget. 
Feeder animals: Steer calves produced by dairy activities are assumed to 
be sold as feeder animals. Thus steer calves are a second joint product 
of milk production and the steer calve supply coefficient is calculated 
per cwt. of milk produced. 
Nitrogen coefficients: Nitrogen supplies are the third joint product we. 
account for in our dairy activities. The nitrogen coefficients are cal-
culated in the same manner as in the beef sector. Nitrogen supplies are 
30 
accounted for by all animals in the enterprise. The total nitrogen 
supply value is divided by the cwt. of milk produced by the budget to 
derive a nitrogen activity coefficient. 
Water 
Water coefficients are determined in a similar manner as in the beef 
sector. Market region water coefficients were then weighted to PA's 
using agricultural census weights. 
Hog Activities 
FEDS budgets are again used in the calculation of the pork sector 
activities. The basic data used in the preparation of these budgets is 
obtained from a national survey of hog producers. Again, these budgets. 
reflect average management, practice and performance as reported by 
farmers. The survey taken to collect budget information covered three 
large regions, North Central, Southeast and Southwest (Figure 14). 
Categories of Production Activities 
Three basic hog activities are identified from the FEDS hog budgets 
Farrow-to-finish; Feeder pig production; and Feeder pig finishing 
(Figures 15, 16, and 17). 
A farrow-to-finish activity is defined to produce 100 pounds of pork 
thus all of its coefficients are defined in terms of a cwt. of pork 
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Figure 16. Feeder pig production, 300 head, Southeast ltrt 
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•OTHER MACHINERY 
TOT A\. 
'•FULL INVC:STMENT COST • ITEMS MAY SC.AII! 
TCTA~ PER UNIT 
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2•62le46 124•35 
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a.'' az. oo 4Se10 
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,LIVESTOCit LABOR -illl5. 1038• oo 
'· u 
:s;ne, 56 16•36 
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·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------h G•NlRSHlP CLlSTS liU!PI..tCI!MiNft TAXISt 
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Fi!'ure 17. Feeder pigs finishing, 1600 head, Northwestern corn belt 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----lo INVESTMENT SU""IRY CIJAAEN 1 RIPL AC!MEHT l'IERIGE. A(;QUIS lT ION 
TOTAL PEA UIUT TOTAL PER UNIT 
EUUlPM£NT 61898. 37 16e 68 21106,96 7e73 
•TRACTORS AND TRUCKS 2 26J5 •. oo &. 10 15Z55,99 .•.. ,. 
•OTHER MICMINERY 1(589• 00 2• 85 7136e91 h92 
TOTAL 9e122. Jl as.'' 51Q99e9l lle77 
leFULL'INYESTMENT COST • ITEMS MAY SlAV! MULtiPLe lliTEAPRISES t 
-------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------YILUel 
;, PAOOUC TlON UNITS QUANTITY CIGHT PRICE VA~U(J'UtUT VALUE PRDOtiCTtOM UNIT 
SLAUGHTER HOGS c.r. •oa.oo 2.32 ,,, 28 Ut,ll 4573!.12 
SLAUGHTER HOGS , .. ,. - 400.00 2.32 .. o. 04 g:z, 19 .J71~)7,U 
SLAUGH TE:R <tOGS CIIIT•~ • 00• 00 2· .52 .58 •. .50 88.86 35542• .59 
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ranging in size from 40 to 5000 head. 
Feeder pig production activities are defined to produce 100 pounds 
of feeder pigs. Therefore all of its coefficients are defined in terms 
of a cwt. of feeder pigs produced. In addition feeder pig production 
activities produce pork as a joint product. These activities are built 
from budgets ranging in size from 140 to 1600 head. 
Finally, feeder pig finishing activities are defined, as are farrow-
to-finish activities, to produce 100 pounds of pork. All coefficients 
are defined in terms of a cwt. of pork produced. Unlike farrow-to-
finish activities there is no breeding stock to account for in coefficient 
calculation. The size range for these activities is from 140 to 5000 
head. 
Construction of the activities: Hog activities are constructed in a 
manner similar to activities in the Beef and Dairy sectors. Our market 
regions are matched to the FEDS hog budget regions. Budgets of similar 
size, operating inputs and machinery and equipment complements were 
considered duplicates and the budget with the larger number of head 
represented was retained as an activity. 
The number of budgets in any one market region rang from 0 to 27 
with the total number of budgets for all market regions equalling 294. 
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Feed coefficients: The feed coefficients calculated for all hog activit-
ies were protein, metabolizable energy, calcium, phosphorus and lysine 
(National Research Council, 1979). Net energy requirements were 
unobtainable for hog feeding thus the reason for metabolizable energy 
lysine was also included as a requirement because of the critical 
importance of indispensable (essential) amino acids in swine diets and 
because lysine is normally the first limiting amino acid in swine diets. 
Feed requirements are also calculated for the breeding herds in the case 
of farrow-to-finish and feeder pig production activities while in the 
case of feeder pig finishing activities only the feeder pig is assumed 
fed. Feed requirements for all animals involved in an activity are 
summed and divided by the cwt. of pork produced by the budget in the 
case of farrow-to-finish and feeder pig finishing activities and by the 
cwt. of feeder pigs produced in the case of feeder pig production 
activities. 
Pork coefficients: In farrow-to-finish activities pork is produced by 
barrows, gilts and culled breeding stock. These activities are defined 
to produce exactly 100 pounds of pork. Feeder pig production activities 
also produce pork but as a joint product in the production of feeder 
pigs. Culled breeding stock is the source of pork. Finally, feeder pig 
finishing activities produce pork by feeding out barrow and gilt feeder 
pigs. These activities are also defined to produce exactly 100 pounds of 
pork. 
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Feeder pigs: Feeder pig production activities are defined to produce 
100 pounds of feeder pigs while feeder pig finishing activities are 
designed to convest these feeder pigs into pork. The feeder pig 
requirement coefficient is defined in terms of a cwt. of pork produced, 
Nitrogen coefficients: Nitrogen is the second joint product that we 
account for in our hog activities (Short and Dvoskin, 1977).* These 
coefficients are calculated in a manner similar to the beef and dairy 
sectors. The nitrogen coefficient is a function of the pork produced by 
a particular activity. 
Water coefficients: Water coefficients are calculated in a similar 
manner to beef and dairy activities (Agricultural Resource Assessment 
System, 1975). These market region coefficients are weighted to PA's 
using agricultural census weights. Water requirements are calculated 
as a function of the pork produced by a particular activity. 
These hog activities and their associated coefficients form the pork 
sector of the livestock submodel. 
Livestock Sector Interactions 
Now that individual coefficients for each activity of each livestock 
* Short-Dvoskin, Ibid. 
** Agricultural Resource Assessment System. Ibid. 
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category have been explained the next step is to explain how each of 
these coefficients and activities interact with one another and with the 
crop production sector. Figure 18 graphically displays these inter-
actions. 
Interactions among livestock activities 
Interaction among the livestock activities include: 
1) feeder cattle production activities produce feeder cattle which 
are in turn demanded by feeder cattle finishing activities; 
2) dairy activities in addition to producing milk also produce 
feeder cattle (steer calves) demanded by feeder cattle finishing 
activities; 
3) feeder pig production activities produce feeder pigs demanded 
by feeder pig finishing activities; and 
4) all livestock activities compete for water. 
Interactions with crop sector 
There are four basic interactions between the crop and livestock 
sections as listed below. 
1) Each crop activity supplies different amounts of protein, net 
energy, metabolizable energy, calcium, phosphorus and lysine to 
each livestock category. Thus the three livestock categories 
compete among themselves for crop production; 
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Figure 18. A schematic of Market Region 20's livestock sector. 
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2) Each crop activity demands nitrogen which is supplied in differ-
ing amounts by each livestock activity. 
3) Roughage crop activities supply dry matter of which minimum 
amounts are demanded by the beef and dairy livestock categories. 
4) Crops compete with livestock for water. 
Objective Function Coefficients 
As previously indicated, the coefficients for the livestock sector 
determine nutrient requirements, nitrogen supplies, and water use per 
hundred pounds of output. The objective function, then, must include 
all other costs of production. From the representative budgets, each 
cost item is assigned and aggregated to one of five categories -- labor, 
machinery and equipment, other, transportation and marketing, and owner-
ship. Since ownership costs are included in the first four categories, 
the objective function is the sum of each of the first four. Table 3 
lists the cost items that are aggregated into the five major categories. 
It should be noted, however, that each of the items listed do not appear 
in every budget. 
For example, livestock ownership costs are not included in the 
objective function of feeder pig finishing and cattle feeding activities. 
Of course the categories we choose and the particular costs we aggregated 
them into can be easily altered to fit any research problem. Each 
objective function value reflects the cost of producing a cwt. of 
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Table 3. List of cost items incorporated into each major category 
Major Category 
Labor 













Machinery fuel and lub 
Machinery repair 





Vet and medical 
Interest on operating capital 
Ownership cost-livestock 
Ownership cost-land taxes 
Miscellaneous 




















livestock output including, where applicable, the costs of maintaining 
breeding and replacement stock. 
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Appendix A. Budgets Per Market Region 
Feeder Feeder 
Cattle Cattle 
MR Production Feeding DairJ:: Pork Total 
1 0 0 2 0 2 
2 0 0 2 0 2 
3 6 0 1 6 13 
4 6 0 2 13 21 
5 5 0 4 18 27 
6 7 0 1 13 21 
8 3 11 3 14 31 
9 9 11 4 18 42 
10 9 11 3 27 50 
11 11 0 0 10 21 
12 5 11 4 20 40 
13 4 11 3 23 41 
14 7 11 4 17 39 
15 4 11 4 17 36 
16 11 0 1 0 12 
17 6 14 2 21 43 
18 12 16 2 21 51 
19 9 2 1 5 17 
20 11 2 1 15 29 
21 4 3 0 0 7 
22 5 2 1 5 13 
23 7 2 1 15 25 
24 10 0 1 0 11 
-
25 6 3 0 0 9 
26 8 2 0 5 15 
27 10 2 2 0 14 
28 7 2 1 0 10 
TOTAL 182 138 57 294 671 
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Appendix A. Budgets Per Market Region 
Feeder Feeder 
Cattle Cattle 
MR Production Feeding Dair)l: Pork Total 
1 0 0 2 0 2 
2 0 0 2 0 2 
3 6 0 1 6 13 
4 6 0 2 13 21 
5 5 0 4 18 27 
6 7 0 1 13 21 
8 3 11 3 14 31 
9 9 11 4 18 42 
10 9 11 3 27 50 
11 11 0 0 10 21 
12 5 11 4 20 40 
13 4 11 3 23 41 
14 7 11 4 17 39 
15 4 11 4 17 36 
16 11 0 1 0 12 
17 6 14 2 21 43 
18 12 16 2 21 51 
19 9 2 1 5 17 
20 11 2 1 15 29 
21 4 3 0 0 7 
22 5 2 1 5 13 
' 23 7 2 1 15 25 • 
; 
24 10 0 1 0 11 . 
-
25 6 3 0 0 9 
26 8 2 0 5 15 
27 10 2 2 0 14 
28 7 2 1 0 10 
TOTAL 182 138 57 294 671 
